
 The DIY 
Your Website

Plan, build & launch your
website with confidence.

Checklist



Sometimes you just want to be told what to do
and which order to do it in. 

I know that planning, building &
launching your own website can be
daunting.

That's why I've put together the ultimate website
workflow checklist. As a professional designer, it's
the personal blueprint I use every single time I
build a website and it's never let me down!

Now you can use it too, to give you the confidence
you need to get the job done, knowing that you
haven't forgotten anything crucial.
It's split into 5 key phases.

Plan

Build

Migrate

 Protect

Launch

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



If you've not found our blog, you're missing out on
a great resource.

I have linked to various blog posts throughout, in
the introduction, and I'm going to list them here
for your quick reference. 

I didn't want to drop a checklist on you without explaining  how to use it,
so there is an introduction and some additional resources which cover the
checklist action points in more detail.

How to use this guide

The Design Space Blog

Know exactly what you're doing?

S C R O L L  D O W N  T O  T H E  E N D

How To Redesign Your Website Behind The Scenes

How To Choose The Right Website Platform For You

How To Give Your Website A Professional Look & Feel

Adding an SSL Certificate To Your Website

How To Back Up Your Website

https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-redesign-website-development-site/
https://thedesignspace.co/choose-between-divi-elementor-showit-kadence/
https://thedesignspace.co/choose-between-divi-elementor-showit-kadence/
https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-give-your-website-a-professional-look-and-feel/
https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-give-your-website-a-professional-look-and-feel/
https://thedesignspace.co/adding-an-ssl-certificate-to-your-website/
https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-backup-wordpress-website/


01. Plan

Go deep into Google Analytics to see which pages, posts or images are
already getting high traffic. Those are keepers. 

“It’s over. We’re breaking up”. 

Most clients who come to me for a new website are keen to just throw the old
one in the bin because they hate it. It happens. We fall out of love with our
websites but that doesn't mean we should scrap everything. 

I always make sure we do a ‘yes, no, maybe’ audit of everything on their current
site first. Here’s the pre-build ‘flight check’ I run through before every build.

Use an incognito browser to see which content is showing up in Google
Search for your chosen keywords.

Look at the structure of every page that ranks well (heading tags,
keyword density, word count) to make sure you preserve what’s
already working). Definitely do this for your home page.

Export a list of pages into a spreadsheet to keep track of which urls
need to be preserved and matched and which can change and be
redirected. 

Make a note of the blog permalink structure to match in the redesign.

Put all of the copy you're keeping into a Google doc, with headings for
each page. It's much easier to keep track of changes in one place
instead of writing new copy on the fly.



02. Build

Redesigning on your live site ‘behind the scenes’ using a
page builder.

Tackling your redesign behind the scenes

So, you’re ready to redesign your website and you want to minimise mess and
downtime. It’s easy to underestimate a re-build (ie. thinking you’ll get it done in
one day) but be wary of putting yourself under pressure, rushing things and
making mistakes. Here are your basic options...

Simply create some new pages, make sure they don’t appear in your main menu
and when you’re happy with your newly designed page, save the layout ready
to apply to your live page. 

Good for minimal redesigns but not if you want a 'clean slate' and don't like
working under pressure.

Redesigning on your live site ‘behind the scenes’ using a test-
drive plugin.

You can use a theme test drive plugin which allows you to show your current
theme to visitors but try a new theme which only you can see when logged in. 

Good for smaller redesigns but any content changes will still be seen by visitors
and sometimes content changes don’t make sense in the context of the old
design.



02. Build

Creating a second fresh install of WordPress to use as a
development or ‘dev site’.

Normally my chosen path. A great chance for a fresh start, getting rid of old files
and plugins and installing a new copy of WordPress. You can completely
change your content and design in a separate environment to your live site.
However it’s not ideal for complex websites where things like transaction
history can be lost during a migration. 

Which brings us to…

Using a staging site via your hosting

Most hosting companies give you the option to create a copy of your site to a
staging server.. When you’re ready to ‘push your staging site to live’, you can
push only the changes to your live site, leaving the original content intact. 
 
If you'd like some more detail on choosing the right strategy for you, head over
to the blog to read, 'How To Redesign Your Website Behind The Scenes'.

R E A D  T H E  B L O G  P O S T

https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-redesign-website-development-site/
https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-redesign-website-development-site/
https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-redesign-website-development-site/


03. Migrate

I’ve talked about backing up your website many, many times before but when
you’ve finished redesigning your website and you’re about to go live, it’s time
to do the mother of all backups. 

Backup and (crucially) download a backup of your whole website. But
don’t just leave it there. Open up your backup and check that you can
easily find and access your uploads folder (Media Library) and all of
the images inside. 

Export your SEO settings. If you have substantially changed the structure
of your site, you may have some copy and pasting to do. 
There are plugins available which allow you to do a detailed export so
that you have the page and blog post SEO meta in a spreadsheet. 
Yoast SEO offers this feature natively.

Export any settings from plugins you intend to keep. Forms, for example,
are easy to export rather than having to build from scratch.

Make a note of any ‘hidden’ code. For example, if you’ve ever added a
code snippet to your functions file (or had a developer do it), just take a
copy, because you never know when you’re going to need it.

Make a note of any social media verification snippets or Google Analytics
tracking code from your theme settings areas. 



03. Migrate

Pushing the go live button on your website is scary. I mean, we’re all human
and it’s easy to forget something. But there are some key things you can do to
take away the fear factor. 

Backup your whole website, download a copy and make sure you are
using a backup system where you know how to restore a backup
(and not just in theory).

Make sure you can access your hosting either through the File Manager
in your hosting control panel or through an FTP app like FileZilla. 
This can be really useful when you want to check if your image files, for
example, have migrated properly. Or you need to troubleshoot core
WordPress files like your htaccess or wp-config. 

Use a migration tool that does all of the heavy lifting for you. I use
BlogVault for everything, but if you don’t have that, the same team make
an excellent migration plugin, called Migrate Guru. 
All you’ll need are your hosting FTP details. The plugin does all the work
by migrating everything onto a fresh installation of WordPress.

Top tip. Make sure you have a valid SSL certificate (which gives you your
nice green padlock) in place before you do your migration. 
It will save you having to update a lot of urls and filepaths. 

Check, check and check again, particularly when it comes to your media
library. Go back to your oldest blog post, check all of the images are still
showing correctly and inspect the media url to make sure that your image
filepaths have been updated during the migration. If they haven’t, you
may need to use a plugin, like Velvet Blues, to update your urls. 

Inside your hosting, place all of your current (ie. old) site files into a folder
so that you can install a fresh copy of WordPress

https://filezilla-project.org/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/migrate-guru/


04. Protect

Once your shiny new site is live, it's easy to get carried away and forget to dot
this 'i's and cross the 't's. Security and back up are probably the most
important steps to get right and will save you hours of pain in the future. 

When it comes to back up, don't assume your hosting company is
backing up your site. Some do but many don’t.

Set up a robust back up system and if possible, opt for a continuous
back up system rather than a 'zip and ship' plugin. My fav is
BlogVault which also gives you additional security, remote
management and staging sites.

R E A D  T H E  B L O G  P O S T

Install a security plugin like WordFence and follow the set up wizard

Install a comment spam plugin to limit blog post comment spam. I like
Akismet and Anti-Spam Bee. You can also limit comments in the
Settings > Discussion area.

I would also recommend adding another level of security to either
hide the wp-admin login url, limit login attempts and / or add a two-
factor authentication plugin like Keyy 

Make sure your contact form has a form log, which means you can see
form entries stored in the back up, which is vital if your email fails.

For example, the native Divi form doesn't come with a form log, but there
is an inexpensive plugin you can purchase that creates one for you.

https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-redesign-website-development-site/
https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-backup-wordpress-website/
https://elegantmarketplace.com/downloads/divi-form-db/


05. Launch

You’re live! Now what? Obviously, pop the champagne. Launching a new
website is a big deal. But now it’s time to do those final little jobs that can
make or break how your website performs for you. 

Google is looking for continuity, so make sure you re-upload your SEO
settings and / or copy and paste your SEO meta data for each page.

If you’ve gotten rid of some page or altered URLs use a plugin like
Redirection to create 301 redirects, which will let Google know that the
page has permanently moved and send any existing SEO juice to the
new page url.

Make sure you’re hooked back up to Google Analytics so that you can
track how your new site is performing. 

Head over to Google Search Console to submit your new sitemap and
keep an eye on it for a couple of weeks to acknowledge any 404
notifications. Google just wants to know that a real person is managing
the website. 

Test your contact form at least twice and any email signup forms you
have throughout your site. 

Good luck with your redesign. Remember, if you’re fully backed up and you
know how to use your backup system, then nothing can really go wrong. 



The DIYChecklist

P
L
A
N

Use Google Analytics to identify high traffic pages, posts and images. 

Check which content is showing up in Google Search for your keywords.

Note heading tags, keyword density, word count for all ranked pages.

Create a spreadsheet of urls to be preserved, matched or redirected. 

Note your blog permalink structure to match in the redesign.

Put all copy you're keeping, into a Google doc, under page headings.

B
U
I
L
D

Choose your build method - live re-build or new install of WordPress.

Export blog posts from live site to dev site for re-styling.

Export plugin contents (eg. forms) for re-styling.

Copy permalink structure and create pages with matching urls.

Set global colours and font styles for headings and body copy.

Create dynamic layouts for blog posts, products or other post types.

Add an image compression tool & test speed as you go.

Create a brand guide with fonts, colours, button & image styles.



The DIYChecklist

M
I
G
R
A
T
E

Back up both the live and dev sites and download a copy of each.

Export your SEO settings as a file and into a CSV for reference.

Export any other plugin settings. eg. forms, sliders, grids, custom fields.

In your hosting, move all old files into a folder & install WordPress.

Merge your old uploads folder (media library) back into the new site.

Check all image file paths, urls and permalinks and update if neccessary.

Check your SSL cert padlock shows on every page on the front & back end.

P
R
O
T
E
C
T

Set up your back up system, test it and check the backup quality.

Install a security plugin like WordFence and set it up.

Add login protection, including 2-factor authentication.

Install a comment spam plugin like Akismet or Anti-Spam Bee.

If your contact form doesn't have a form log, create one or install a
form plugin that does. 



The DIYChecklist

L
A
U
N
C
H

Re-upload your SEO setting file and copy any page settings back in.

Create 301 redirects for any urls that have changed or you aren't using.

Submit the new sitemap in Google Search Console.

Reinstall your Google Analytics tracking code and test. 

Reinstall your Facebook Pixel and test.

Test every contact form and every email sign up form.

Open the champagne!

Congratulations!

Building your own website can be daunting.
This guide covers the organisation side, but if
you're struggling with getting your design
exactly how you want it, you might want to
grab our free DIY Your Website e-book. 

It's packed with pro tips to help give your
website that polished look and feel.

Set a weekly reminder to update plugins, check backups & forms.

G E T  T H E  D I Y  D E S I G N  G U I D E

https://thedesignspace.co/how-to-redesign-website-development-site/
https://thedesignspace.co/diy-guide/


 Got a

Join the friendliest Facebook
group around, to get even

more support with building
your dream website.

Question?

JOIN THE GROUP

https://www.facebook.com/groups/thedesignspace
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thedesignspace

